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IntroductionIntroduction
Th e voter-approved Better Denver Bond Program budgeted $36 million for the new Denver Crime Laboratory that opened in June 2012 at 1371 
Cherokee Street. Th e facility’s new capabilities will help the City of Denver to investigate, identify or exonerate suspects and successfully prosecute 
criminal cases. Th e 60,000 square foot laboratory is signifi cantly larger than the lab’s former 14,000 square foot space located on the 6th fl oor of the 
Denver Police Administration Building (PAB). A secure underground tunnel connects the new laboratory to the Property Management Bureau 
which stores evidence within the PAB. Th e larger size and improved forensic laboratory space permits better staff  interaction, education and citizen 
involvement in scientifi c technology. Th e laboratory design will enable a research and development program as well as expanded evidence handling 
and processing.  Th e building’s modularly designed interior provides the long-term benefi t of fl exibility and adaptability as new technologies evolve. 
Prior to the new facility, forensic vehicle examination occurred off -site, mainly in the District stations. Th e new building accommodates on-site vehicle 
examinations and direct delivery of evidence to the laboratory. All nine forensic units which were previously dispersed throughout the City and 
County of Denver are now housed together enhancing the communication, coordination, and effi  ciency of forensic work in Denver. 
Th e crime laboratory currently employs 50 people to complete forensic analysis on cases and other duties. With the expanded space additional staff  
could be hired to provide investigative support to Denver Police, Denver Fire, Denver Sheriff , Denver Medical Examiner, Denver City Attorney, 
Denver Public Defender, and Denver District Attorneys Offi  ces. 
Part of the building’s architecture was created to mimic the structure of a DNA molecule and the materials selected for the building address security 
concerns and longevity while complementing the surrounding architecture of Civic Center, the Justice Center, and residential neighbors. With its 
setback, plaza and interesting façade, the building is a visually appealing addition to the area. Under Greenprint Denver, the laboratory is designed 
and constructed using sustainable approaches and will meet or exceed LEED Silver Certifi cation through the US Green Building Council. LEED, 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design, addresses energy savings, water effi  ciency, CO2 emissions, improved indoor air quality, and 
stewardship of natural resources.
Crime Laboratory Construction and Operation LEED Facts
•  75% of construction waste was diverted from landfi lls.
•  Low-fl ow fi xtures have reduced expected water usage by 50%.
•  28% energy reduction was achieved from standard construction 

projects.
•  20% of the materials were produced from recycled content.
•  100% of storm water collected on site will be treated prior to entry into 

the City storm water system

Atrium DNA Lab Interaction Space



Past and PresentPast and Present

A History of the Denver Police Department -Crime Laboratory

• Th e Denver Police Department Crime Laboratory started in 1947, pioneered by Captain Joe Moomaw who used his own funds 
to purchase a comparison microscope for the examination of bullets and shell casings oft en found in gun related crimes.  Th is 
work started the crime laboratory in a single room at the old Denver Police Headquarters Building (1313 Champa Street).

• Th e use of science continued into the 1950’s with the crime laboratory under the Denver Police Department Bureau of 
Identifi cation. Laboratory fi eld units were deployed for the examination and processing of crime scenes using black and white 
photography until 1971.  

• During the mid 1950’s new technology (breathalyzer) was used to measure blood alcohol. Science was becoming useful in 
criminal investigations and was also challenged in court. 

• As science became more important in criminal investigations, police recruit classes were instructed in fi ngerprinting, 
fi rearms, crime scene preservation, and blood alcohol determinations.  Science was now becoming a routine part of recruit 
training that continues to this day.  

• During the 1960’s the fi ght against illicit drugs became an important aspect of policing. Denver Crime Laboratory detectives 
and scientists routinely analyzed marijuana by microscope and color testing in the same small lab where fi rearms analysis and 
fi ngerprinting occurred.  

• Th e laboratory soon expanded and was split into two sections: Criminalistics (fi ngerprinting, fi rearms, and photography) and 
Forensic Science (chemistry and serology). Th e Criminalistics Section remained at Denver Police Department HQ and the 
new Forensic Sciences Section was located in the basement at Denver General Hospital on Bannock Street.  Th is was the fi rst 
expansion of the crime laboratory refl ecting the role of scientifi c investigations in Denver.

• By January 1971, the crime laboratory began a relationship with 35mm color fi lm which lasted until 2004.  Automated color 
development and processing was also introduced to the newly organized Forensic Photography Unit.

• In 1978, under the leadership of Captain Robert Nicholetti, both the Criminalistics and Forensic Science Sections were moved 
to the 6th fl oor of the new Police Administration Building, providing approximately 14,000 sq ft  of operational space. Th e site  
served as the home to the Police Crime Laboratory Bureau until the opening of the new Crime Laboratory in 2012. 

• During the late 1970s and early 1980s, rapid expansions of forensic chemistry occurred under the leadership of Captain 
Nicholetti, including the addition of advanced instrumentation for the forensic analysis of drugs and arson residue. 

• In 1985, the Metropolitan State College Chemistry Department and the Forensic Science Section of the Denver Crime 
Laboratory Bureau entered into a partnership that continues today.  A Forensic Science Internship Program was developed for 
promising college students which involves two semesters of hands-on work and exposure to the fi eld of forensic science.  Over 
200 college interns have participated in this program.  Th e Denver Crime Laboratory hired nine of these interns, and placed countless others with 
other forensic institutions across the country.

Captain Joe Moomaw

DPD Lab Field Unit

Detective
Charles Hoagland

DPD Lab ID Unit\1950s



• By the late 1980’s, the crime laboratory separated inorganic chemistry (Trace Evidence) procedures from the organic chemistry (Drugs and Arson 
Debris) procedures.  Today, the Trace Evidence Unit is a three-man unit that conducts forensic analysis on Hairs, Fibers, Gunshot Primer Residue, 
Explosive Debris, Soils, Paints, Glass Samples and Fracture Matches.

• In1993, DQ-alpha Polymarker for DNA was initiated, and  profi les were searched and compared with local and state databases.  In 2003, Denver 
expanded its searching capabilities to the national level, utilizing the FBI’s CODIS database. Since its implementation, the laboratory has received 
over 3500 “hits” or investigative leads.

• By 1994, the Latent Print Unit introduced the Automated Finger Print Identifi cation System (AFIS) to the database arsenals of the Crime 
Laboratory Bureau.  In 2007 and 2008, the unit furthered their capabilities by adding a local palm and fi ngerprint database shared by the Denver 
Sheriff ’s Department (AFIX), and became connected to the federal database (IAFIS). Th e unit receives over 400 hits annually between the three 
databases.   

•   In May of 2002, the Denver Police Crime Laboratory’s third forensic database, known as the NIBIN 
system (National Integrated Ballistic Information Network) was introduced by the Lab’s Firearms 
Unit through the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms, which operates NIBN. Th e system has 
enabled the Firearms Examination Unit to enter known bullets from fi rearms as well as cartridge 
case evidence into the IBIS (Integrated Ballistic Identifi cation System) database.  By the end of 
2011, the Crime Laboratory Bureau had recorded 829 hits from the IBIS system.

•   Th e Denver Police Crime Laboratory’s Forensic Photographic Unit began to enter the “Digital Age” 
in 2002.  Th e newly acquired Noritsu Digital Printer was used to introduce digital photography to 
crime scene processing.  By 2004, both still photographs and video photography had been digitally 
formatted for all forms of forensic evidence.  With the introduction of the VeriPic System, the 
Crime Laboratory was also able to store and catalogue photographs digitally.

•    Today the new Crime Laboratory stands as a model of modern forensic practice and equipment, 
with an effi  cient layout, and an environmentally sustainable and appealing design.

Past and PresentPast and Present  (Continued)(Continued)



Past and PresentPast and Present  (Continued)(Continued)

Denver Crime Laboratory Project Team:
Th e following organizations and people, along with many more across the City & County of Denver, contributed to the 
planning, design and construction of the new Crime Laboratory:  
Denver Police Department: Chief Robert White and former Chief Gerald Whitman, Division Chief David Fisher, 
Director Greggory LaBerge, and Deputy Director Mark Olin 
Denver Public Works Department: Kent Grissom, Project Manager; Lesley Th omas, City Engineer;
George Delaney, Bond Implementation Manager
Denver District Attorney: Mitchell R. Morrissey
Architect(s): Durrant - Bill Baker, Steve Mulkey, and Dan Olson; Smith Group - Mark Kranz, Brad Woodman,
Adam Denmark, and Mike Mount 
Contractor: JE DUNN - Brian Holthaus, Joel Pennick, and Scott Pashman



Forensic Imaging Unit 

Between 2009 and 2011, the unit authenticated and 
archived over 250,000 digital evidence images from 
crime scenes, morgue examinations, victim injuries, and 
suspects. Requests for photo CDs are created from the 
digital archive for investigators and the Denver District 
Attorneys'  staff.   

   Two Police Photographic Specialists handle the digital 
archiving of digital evidence images from the  Crime Scene 
Unit, Traffic Investigations Bureau, and Crime Laboratory.   
The unit handles requests for Specialized Photography and 
Forensic Video (Surveillance) Acquisitions and Comparison 
Analysis.  
  

Requests for Public Relations, Awards, and Special Events 
are covered by the unit during the year. 
 

   Above is a pellet gun which was used in a crime. 
A scale is used in the photograph so that all parts 
of the  size can be determined. 
 

   Below, a fireman cuts out part of a bathroom 
wall before it is brought to the lab for analysis. 
Bloody fingerprints were found on the wall, and 
they were photographed before cutting the wall, in 
case it was damaged during the cut. 

Right, a photograph 
of a bath tub that had 
been removed from a 
home involved in an 
arson and homicide 
case. Close-up photos 
of tool marks and 
scratches to the tub 
were documented to 
assist with the 
determination of the 
type of chainsaw or 
weapons used. 

  Surveillance video of crime scenes 
plays an important part of criminal 
investigations.  The unit handles over 
an average of 370 forensic video 
downloads and still image capture 
requests of suspects and vehicles a year 
for investigators. 
 

   In an average year, the two man unit 
will handle over 2,500 digital imagery 
and video cases, while covering over 
100 events. 



Forensic Biology/DNA Unit
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Trace Evidence Unit 
 
For the microscopic debris that cover our clothes and bodies are 

the mute witnesses, sure and faithful, of all our movements and of 
 

--- Professor Edmond Locard (1930) 
 
Dr. Edmond Locard (13 December 1877  4 May 1966) was a 
pioneer in forensic science who became known as the Sherlock 
Holmes of France. His most famous work, still referenced daily, is 
the seven volumes of the Traité de criminastique (Treaty of 
Criminalistics), published between 1931 and 1935. He formulated 
the basic principle of forensic science: "Every contact leaves a 
trace". This became known as  Exchange Principle. Locard 
stated that any action of an individual, and obviously the violent 
action constituting a crime, cannot occur without leaving a trace. 
From this sentence, the whole principle of exchange of traces 
between two objects entering in contact was established. For 
example, when a car hits another car, paint from the first car will be 
deposited on the second one and vice-versa. Similarly, when 
somebody sits on a chair, fibers from his/her clothing will be 
deposited on the chair and fibers from the cloth of the chair will be 
deposited on the person's clothing. 

 

Cases Completed 

1/1/2008 to 12/31/2011 

Trace Evidence  431 cases 

Gunshot Primer Residue 233 cases 

Range of materials 

 Hairs , Fibers, & Feathers 

Paint & Glass 

Construction Materials 

Vegetation, Wood, & Pollen 

Gun Shot Residue, & Explosives 

Tape, Cords, & Rope 

 
Trace Evidence Unit Staff 

 
Mr Mool Verma Forensic Scientist/ Anthropologist 

 
Mr Clark Smith Forensic Scientist/ Chemist 

 
Mr Robert Burroughs Forensic Science Supervisor 
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Firearms Unit Test Fire Range 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Test Fire Range is divided into three areas: test fire ammunition 
storage, a seventy-five foot test fire range with an electronic target retriever, 
and specially designed water tank for test fire bullet and cartridge case 
recovery. 
The water tank is designed to withstand the test firing of  all types of 
firearms up to and including the 50 caliber BMG rifle . When closed 
pneumatically, the system places over seven hundred pounds of pressure on 
the lid, preventing it from opening during test firing. Firearms can be test 
fired into the tank by hand or remotely, as demonstrated in the photographs 
to the right. The blue netting cover captures the fired cartridge cases and the 
bullets are retrieved from the water tank. 

Handgun Test Firing Remotely Test Firing a High Powered Rifle 



Artist’s Statement – Bullet and Suspect, Sculpture by Cliff Garten 

Bullet and Suspect Sculpture
Arts and Venues Denver, Public Art Program  

About the Artist: Cliff Garten 

 





CH2M HILL, Better Denver Bond Program Manager

Better Denver Bond Program 

The Better Denver Bond Program funded the planning, design and construction of the new Denver Crime Laboratory. 

The City & County of Denver’s $550M Better Denver Bond Program works to preserve, renovate and create amenities that touch resident’s lives – 
including public safety facilities, roads, libraries, parks, recreation centers, human services, city buildings and cultural facilities. Approved by voters 
in 2007, the bond program is generating millions of dollars for the economy, preserving and creating jobs and making Denver a more attractive place 
to live, work, and invest in for the future. 

For more information about the Better Denver Bond Program, visit www.denvergov.org/betterdenver




